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200 S. Hamilton Rd.  Gahanna, Ohio 43230  
614.342.4010 (Phone)  614.342.4100 (Fax) 

 
December 5, 2018 
 
4297 Johnstown Rd LLC 
8000 Walton Pkwy 
New Albany, OH 43054 
 
RE:   Project 4297-4301 Johnstown Rd Conditional Use Comments 
  
Dear 4297 Johnstown Rd LLC: 
 
The following comments were generated from the review of the submitted plans and documents for the 
referenced project.  For the next submittal, please provide a disposition of comments, revised plans, and/or 
other information as requested for further review. The disposition of comments needs to include both the 
original comment and the appropriate response. If desired, these comments can be emailed.  Re-submitted 
plans that do not include the disposition of comments document will not be reviewed and will be returned to 
you. 
 

Soil & Water Conservation District 
 

1. This site contains a very active ground water component in the Pewamo hydric soil type.  This location 
and the adjacent parcel to the south have in the past been subject to prolonged inundation and 
surface runoff.  The development to the south has drastically changed contours and installed 
underground storage to accommodate drainage.  Changes to this site will likely include fill to match 
and potentially have an impact on both groundwater and surface runoff.  Storm water development 
requirements may not account for some of these effects. 
Site drainage will be important to the long term potential of this site and areas associated with this 
area of Pewamo soil. 
 

Parks 
 

2. No comment. 
 

Fire District 

 
3. No Comment Per Chad Mast 

 

Public Service & Engineering 
 

4. No comment. 
 

Community Development 
 

5. Staff has reviewed the conditional use request and believes the uses are appropriate and compatible 
with surrounding uses.  Please see forthcoming staff report for additional comments. 
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December 5, 2018 

Re:  Project 4297-4301 Johnstown Rd 

        4297-4301 Johnstown Rd 

 

 

Building 

 
6. No comments. 

 
 

Public Safety 
 

7. No Comment Received.  
 
 
 
 
If you have any comments or questions, please contact me at kelly.wicker@gahanna.gov or (614) 342-4025. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Kelly Wicker 
Administrative Assistant 
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT 

Request Summary 
This is a request to rezone 2.87 acres from Estate Residential (ER-2) to 
Suburban Office and Institutional (SO).  The intended use of the 
property is for medical and dental offices.  A companion request, a 
conditional use permit, has been requested to allow for medical and 
dental laboratories, health and allied services not elsewhere classified, 
and services not elsewhere classified.  The rezoning and conditional use 
does not limit uses to only those stated in the applications, but all uses 
allowed within SO would be permissible.   

The conditional use request is to Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
code sections 807, 8099, and 899.  Typical activities include but aren’t 
limited to the following: 

SIC Code Typical Uses 

807 – Medical and 
Dental Laboratories 

X-ray labs; diagnostic labs; making 
of crowns, bridges, dentures 

8099 – Health and 
Allied Services not 
elsewhere classified 

Blood banks; health screening 
services; medical art and 
photography 

899 – Services not 
elsewhere classified 

Authors; music publishing; 
environmental consultants 

 
Below is a comparison of the existing and proposed zoning categories in regards to uses, intensity, and 
setbacks.  This is not a complete comparison, it is meant to provide an indication of some of the 
similarities and differences between the two zonings. 

Zone District Estate Residential (ER-2) Suburban Office (SO) 

Setbacks Front yard = 50’ 

Side yard = 20’ 

Rear yard = 50’  

Front yard = 60’ 

Side yard = 10’ (1/4 sum height and 
depth of the building if adjacent to 
residential) 

Rear yard = 10’ (1/4 sum height and 
width of the building if adjacent to 

 

 
PROJECT DETAILS 

REZONING: FROM ER-2 TO SO 

CONDITIONAL USE: SIC 807, 
8099, AND 899 

PROPERTY SIZE: 2.87 ACRES 

FUTURE LAND USE: 
COMMERCIAL 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
REQUEST ALIGNS WITH PLAN 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
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residential) 

Building Height 35’ Regulated by airport 

Uses Single family; park, kennel, and bed 
and breakfast by conditional use 

Professional office; banks; medical and 
dental offices; libraries 

 
Land Use Plans 
The 2002 Land Use Plan designates the property commercial.  The main objective of the commercial 
land use is to “assure that the development of commercial and office land is appropriate in location, 
character, and extent, that serves the residents and those persons who work in the area in a clean, 
attractive, architecturally compatible, safe, and convenient manner with goods and services they 
require”. 

While not adopted, the City is in the process of creating a new comprehensive land use plan.  This plan 
would replace all existing plans when adopted.  It designates the property as community commercial.  
Permitted uses would include retail, office, hotel, medical office, and hospitals. 

It should be noted that both plans mentioned are meant to guide growth and decision makers.  They do 
not mandate a particular use, intensity, scale, etc. 

Area Commission 
The request was discussed at the December 6th Area Commission meeting.  Attached to the report is 
feedback from the area commission meeting.  Please note that Area Commission feedback is non-
binding but provides insight in to the thoughts and concerns of area residents. 
 
TIF 
The project is located within the North Triangle tax increment finance district (TIF).  The TIF will capture 
increased value of the property post construction.  A projection of the impact of the project on the TIF 
was performed based on the development of a 10,000 square foot medical facility.  The project is 
estimated to bring in approximately $19,331 annually to the TIF.  Potential infrastructure projects within 
the TIF include but aren’t limited to the following: 

• Intersection improvements at E Johnstown and Riva Ridge 
• Morse Rd widening between Hamilton to Trellis 
• Sidewalks 
• Fiber optics 

 
Economic Development Strategy 
The subject property was identified as a portion of a target site within the 2015 Economic Development 
Strategy.  It was included as target site 3E which recommends a series of office buildings one story in 
height and between 3,600 and 10,000 square feet in size.  Access to Silver Land was recommended. 
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Rezoning 
Planning Commission shall consider the following elements, among other criteria, when deciding the 
proposed change: 
 

1. Consistency with the goals, policies and comprehensive land use plan of the City of Gahanna, 
including any corridor plans, or subarea plans. 

The proposed rezoning to SO is consistent with the future land use designation of both the 
existing and the draft land use plan. 

2. Compatibility of the site’s physical, geological, hydrological, and other environmental features 
with the potential uses allowed in the proposed zoning district. 

3. Evidence the applicant cannot receive a reasonable return in investment through developing the 
property with one of the uses permitted under the current zoning. 

4. Availability of sites elsewhere in the City that are already zoned for the proposed use. 

5. The compatibility of all the potential uses allowed in the proposed zoning district with the 
surrounding uses and zoning in terms of land suitability, impacts on the environment, density, 
nature of use, traffic impacts, aesthetics, infrastructure, and potential influence in the value of 
existing abutting lands or approved developments. 
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The south triangle (properties between Hamilton, Johnstown, and south of Beecher) are all zoned 
commercial with the exception of these two properties and the property to the north (Mifflin fire 
station).  All of the properties in this area are used for non-residential purposes with the main 
two uses being office and commercial.  SO zoning would generally be considered less intense 
than the surrounding commercially zoned properties since permitted uses are more restrictive. 

6. The capacity of City infrastructure and services to accommodate the uses permitted in the 
requested district without compromising the “health, safety, and welfare” of its citizens. 

7. The apparent demand for the type of uses permitted in the requested zoning district in the City 
in relation to the amount of land in the City currently zoned to accommodate the demand. 

It is Planning and Development staff’s opinion that the request to rezone to SO is consistent with the 
recommendations of the land use plans and is consistent with development trends in the area. 
 
Location/Zoning Map 

 
 

Respectfully Submitted By:  
Michael Blackford, AICP 
Deputy Director 



Area 
Commission 

Feedback 
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